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Highlights
• POW received for maiden Penny South drilling campaign
• 5,000m aircore program commencing second week of
January 2020
• Targeting magnetic low corridor extension of Penny West
Shear
• Aim to delineate prospective areas for subsequent deeper
follow up program
Aldoro Resources Limited (“Aldoro” or “Company”) is pleased to
update shareholders that the necessary Program of Work (POW)
approval for the Company’s maiden drilling program at Penny
South has now been received.
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A preliminary 5,000m aircore (AC) campaign is schedule to commence in the second
week of January 2020 and should take approximately 3 weeks to complete. This first
pass program aims to test the magnetic low corridor, interpreted as the strike extension of
the Penny West Shear by the Company’s recent targeting work (ASX, Penny South
Targets Identified, 27 November 2019).
Commenting on the drill program Aldoro’s Managing Director Caedmon Marriott said:
“It is exciting to be moving ahead with our maiden drilling campaign at Penny South.
This first pass program aims to test two things: firstly, for shallow mineralisation in
this target corridor that hasn’t adequately been tested by historic drilling and
secondly, for combinations of gold and pathfinder elements, lithology and alteration,
as indications of potential deeper mineralisation to be tested by a subsequent follow
up program”
Approximately 100 holes are planned at 100m x 25m spacing along 2km of strike; with
sample analysis for gold and multi-element geochemistry for pathfinder elements known
to be associated with mineralisation at the neighbouring Penny West and Penny North
deposits.
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About Aldoro Resources
Aldoro Resources Ltd is an ASX-listed (ASX:ARN) mineral exploration and development company.
Aldoro has a collection of gold and nickel focussed advanced exploration projects all located in
Western Australia. The company’s flagship gold project is the Penny South Gold Project, which is
contiguous to Spectrum Metals (ASX:SPX) Penny West Project in the Youanmi Gold Mining
District, in the Murchison Region of WA. Aldoro is also currently exploring the Cathedrals Belt
Nickel Project and has a significant tenement holding surround St George Mining’s (ASX:SGQ) Mt
Alexander Project. The company’s other projects include the Narndee Igneous Complex (Ni-CuPGM), Unaly Hill South (Au), Kiabye Well (Au), Leinster Nickel Project (Ni), Windimurra Igneous
Complex (Ni-Cu-PGM, Li), Ryans Find (Ni-Cu-PGM) and Karlgarin (Ni-Co).

Competent Persons Statement
The information in this announcement that relates to Exploration Results and other technical
information complies with the 2012 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (JORC Code) and has been compiled and assessed
under the supervision of Rhod Grivas, a Director of Aldoro Resources Ltd. Rhod is a Member of
the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. He has suﬃcient experience that is relevant to
the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity being
undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the JORC Code.
Rhod consents to the inclusion in this announcement of the matters based on his information in
the form and context in which it appears.

Disclaimer
Some of the statements appearing in this announcement may be in the nature of forward looking
statements. You should be aware that such statements are only predictions and are subject to
inherent risks and uncertainties. Those risks and uncertainties include factors and risks specific to
the industries in which Aldoro operates and proposes to operate as well as general economic
conditions, prevailing exchange rates and interest rates and conditions in the financial markets,
among other things. Actual events or results may diﬀer materially from the events or results
expressed or implied in any forward looking statement. No forward looking statement is a
guarantee or representation as to future performance or any other future matters, which will be
influenced by a number of factors and subject to various uncertainties and contingencies, many of
which will be outside Aldoro’s control.
Aldoro does not undertake any obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these
forward looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after today's date or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as
to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions or conclusions
contained in this announcement. To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of Aldoro, its
Directors, employees, advisors or agents, nor any other person, accepts any liability for any loss
arising from the use of the information contained in this announcement. You are cautioned not to
place undue reliance on any forward looking statement. The forward looking statements in this
announcement reflect views held only as at the date of this announcement.
This announcement is not an oﬀer, invitation or recommendation to subscribe for, or purchase
securities by Aldoro. Nor does this announcement constitute investment or financial product
advice (nor tax, accounting or legal advice) and is not intended to be used for the basis of making
an investment decision. Investors should obtain their own advice before making any investment
decision.
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